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December 31, 2015 י“ט טבת תשע“ו
פרשת שמות
5:22

TOYS FROM HOME
Please do not send any toys to the program as they might get
misplaced or break. We provide a wide variety of materials for
the children to play with. In the event a child bring a toy or other
personal belonging to school, the program assumes no
responsibility if the item is lost or damaged.

RED BAGS
Please remember to send back your
child’s red bag on Mondays!

CALENDAR NOTES
January 1– Teacher Workday. No Classes.
January 6 & 13– Parent Teacher Conferences
January 10– Annual Dinner
January 19– Kindergarten trip to Jungle Island
January 25– 29– Mid-Winter Vaca on
February 1– Classes resume
Parent Teacher Conferences are scheduled for Wednesday,
January 6th and Wednesday, January 13th. To sign up, please
visit the parent portal at www.ytcteam.org/portal. If you have
any ques ons, or need ay help, please call the school oﬃce at
305-947-4007.

Nursery news
NURSERY I-MORAH TAMI

NURSERY II– MORAH MIRIAM

The Nursery children loved hearing all about the life of Moshe
Rabbenu-how he was placed in a teivas gomeh by his mother, Yocheved, and hidden in the river amongst the tall reeds. As Miriam watched her brother Moshe,
Batya, the daughter of Pharaoh came down to the river and saw Moshe crying. She
reached out her hand and Hashem made a nes occur. Her hand stretched all the
way to the teivah. We also learned how Bnei Yisroel became slaves and how
Moshe Rabbenu was commanded by Hashem to lead Bnei Yisroel out of
Mitzrayim. The children acted out the parsha and pretended to be slaves. They
built the cities of Pitom and Ramses and sang the song “Bang, Bang, hold Your
Hammers Low.” Bang, bang, bang, Hold your hammers low Bang, bang, bang, give a
heavy blow For it’s work, work, work Every day and every night (2x) Dig, dig, dig,
your shovels deep Dig, dig, dig, there is no time to sleep.
We continued our unit on weather. We talked about weather and sang
the song “Miami Has No Sheleg:” Miami has no sheleg, Miami has no sheleg, No
snow to roll and throw, Miami has no sheleg. We discussed how Up north, where
the weather’s cold (usually) that’s where you’ll find snow. New Hebrew vocabulary
words taught this week included the words:

We had an exciting week in nursery two! The children felt so big
and proud as they began learning the aleph beis! We made a special hat
and had an aleph cake to celebrate this important occasion. We concentrated on
recognizing the aleph and had lots of fun thinking of words that begin with
the letter. Some of the words discussed were esrog, abba and imma. The
children enjoyed decorating an aleph balloon which can be hung up at
home along with the other letters that we will learn.
This week's parsha had us glued to our seats as we learned all
about the hard work the Jews were forced to do and Pharaoh's decree to
kill the
Jewish baby boys. We enjoyed acting out some parts of the story together.
We read the book A Little Girl Named Miriam by Dena Rosenfeld.
We finished our book on choref this week. We spoke about
spring and summer and enjoyed painting and coloring some outdoor
scenes. The children were great at creating snowmen and butterflies out of
Playdough.
Words we learned in our weather unit:
Choref, sheleg, magafayim, tzeif, meil, cova, parpar, tzipor, perachim

קר
כפפות
צאיף
מגפיים
The following Hebrew phrases were also taught this week:
קר בחוץ
שלג על הארץ
כובע על הראש
שלג על הבית
איש שלג
עגול גדול
עגול קטן
כפפות על הידים
מגפיים על הרגלים

NURSERY II– MORAH SHULAMIS

The letter Alef was introduced to the nursery children this week. We learned the
Hebrew words:
אבא
אמא
אוירון
אניה
אחד
We also discussed the names of the children in the class that begin with the letter
Alef like, .אביגילWe had lots of fun making a booklet featuring the letter Alef. We
discussed the middah of emes and how important it is to always tell the truth.

This week we completed our unit on community helpers. The
community helpers that we concentrated on this week, were sanitation
workers and librarians. What a fun week we had! We took a trip to our
school library and got to see how the books were organized. The children
also learned about recycling and the process with a recycling diagram. They had so much fun in the dramatic play area dressing up in the
new community helper uniforms.
At the art center the children created garbage cans that they
can open and close to put in their trash. They were very careful to put the
recyclable materials in the right can.
Books that we listened to this week on our thematic unit were,
The Bravest Fireman by Leah Zytman and Lola at the Library by Anna
McQuinn Rosalind Beardshaw.

NURSERY I-MORAH SUSAN
As we concluded our unit on Community Helpers this week, the class enjoyed becoming teachers, doctors, and librarians. We reviewed safety rules and
read the pop up book on Safety which taught us about different safety signs. We then created our very own traffic lights using "rip art". The class ripped up all the
construction paper that was needed for their projects. The children also created a doctor's cap, and took turns pretending to be the Morah using white boards
and markers.
During the library center, we made our very own library cards. We visited the Early Childhood Library in the office and used our cards to check out books. The
children were so excited to visit their own school library!
Our learning center this week was quite amazing as we sponge painted the letter A , and practiced our patterning skills. The children worked with unifix cubes,
making patterns. They really did an amazing job.!
Playing a new name game this week was our focus at the Afternoon Meetings. The class has been learning to recognize their names on name cards as they do a
rhyming song called The Name Game.

PRe-K PAGES
JUDAIC STUDIES–

SECULAR STUDIES–

MOROT NECHAMA & SHULAMIS

MORAH JUDY

This week, the children were fascinated to hear the
story of Moshe’s birth and his life in the palace. We spoke about
the Emunah of his mother, Yocheved, and his sister, Miriam, who
were not afraid to disobey Pharaoh’s terrible decree. The
children learned that Moshe ran away from Mitzrayim to
Midyan. In Midyan, Moshe married Tzipporah. When Hashem
spoke to Moshe as he stood near the burning bush, Hashem told
him to lead Bnei Yisrael out of slavery and back to Eretz Yisroel.
We listened to the book A little Girl Named Miriam by Dena
Rosenfeld.
We continued our unit on Brachos this week. We
focused on the Bracha " Boreh Minei Mezonos. " We talked about
the different types of Mezonos foods that we eat, and talked
about our favorite Mezonos treats. We played our Brachos Lotto
game and made various projects about the Mezonos food group.
We enjoyed listening to the book The Adventures in the
Mezonos House by Bracha Rishona. The following Hebrew
phrases were taught this week:
אני רוצה עוגה
אני רוצה עוגיה
This week we began learning about the Hebrew letter " Cof ".
Some of the words that were taught included:
כלב
כדור
כסא
כפה
כובע
כוס
כתר
כחול
כתום

This week the Pre-K children learned about Leonardo DaVinci. He was
famous for his portraits. We discussed facial expressions, especially the one
captured in the portrait of Mona Lisa. The children tried to mimic sitting and smiling
like Mona Lisa. They looked at their reflections in the mirror and drew their own
smiles. We also created works of art using a technique of George Seurat. He would
make designs with tiny dots. When standing far away, the dots created a picture of a
scene.
This week we spoke about Health and Safety. We role played ways to keep
safe, such as not playing with or near dangerous objects. We spoke about following
safety rules in school and at home. The children also learned that there are people
that we can count on in an emergency, such as family, doctors, firefighters and
hatzala.
The Pre-K class reviewed the letters A-I this week. Thank you to Moshe
Haim's Savta for visiting our Pre-K1 class to talk about the Letter Hh. The children
enjoyed the Happy Hungry Hippo Game.
Our Hermit Crab, Cheerio, successfully molted and came out of his
exoskeleton. It was fascinating for the children to witness this event. They learned
all about molting and how when a Hermit Crab grows he sheds his outer skeleton
and grows a new one.

kINDeRGARTEN CORNER
JUDAIC STUDIES–

SECULAR STUDIES–

MOROT BAYLA, ESTY & RENA

MOROT HEIDI & PEARLY

The yeladim have become so much more aware of
the brachos that they make on food as our bracha unit
continues to evolve. This week, we focused our attention on
the bracha borei minei mezonos. We enjoyed activities such
as baking and decorating cupcakes and cookies. Many new
words were added to our growing Hebrew
vocabulary such as:

This week we completed the Superkids book on Icky and
were introduced to the triplets Tic-Tac-Toc. We learned that they like
to tumble on trampolines and toss tangerines! They like to tap dance
and tango and find treasures in their treehouse too!
In math we are finishing unit 4 which focused on greater and
less than and different ways to write the number 10. We also
reviewed and practiced writing the numbers 1-9. Coming up in
chapter 5 our focus will be on simple addition sentences.
Our Science experiments this week were very exciting! We
mixed oil and water, made lava lamps, watched objects "bend"
through water and observed colors filter through water. Of course, as
any scientist would do, we made predictions about the potential
outcomes of our experiments. We recorded data and inspected the
materials that we used. We were reminded how molecules travel
through solids, liquids and gas in different ways. Some things we
discovered were: oil and water don't mix well and that adding Alka
Seltzer releases small bubbles of gas which helps carry oil and water
throughout a bottle. Stay tuned for more exciting experiments in the
Kindergarten Science Lab!

עוגה
עוגיה
קמח
סוכר
We made cookie containers to store all of our delicious mezonos treats in. We enjoyed hearing the story
The Adventures in Mezonos Land by Bracha Rishona.
The letter chaf was introduced this week. We
compared chaf and kaf to the bais and vais and played a
game of beat the clock sorting those letters into different
piles. We also made aleph bais key cards that opened the
doors to the letters we have learned thus far. Please
continue to review and send back the homework pages with
your child.
We were excited to start the next Sefer in the TorahSefer Shemos. We heard about the hardships that Bnei
Yisroel experienced in Mitzrayim. We learned that Moshe
was saved by Basya, Pharaoh's daughter, and how she was
the one to give Moshe his name. Though he had all the
luxuries of living in Pharaoh's palace, Moshe always worried
about his fellow Jews. The yeladim were amazed to hear
that Hashem appeared to Moshe in a burning bush and that
he was chosen to be the leader that would take Bnei Yisroel
out of Mitzrayim. We enjoyed
listening to the story A Little Girl Named Miriam by Dina
Rosenfeld.
In Project Derech we learned that it is wrong to
shame any person, especially a teacher or an
elder. (However, if it is important to correct a mistake, you
may ask a question so that the elder will not be
embarrassed.)

Erev Shabbos Parashas Shemos 5776

Dear Parents,

Those of us who grew to maturity in the 20 th Century, had the following basic message drilled into us consistently, consciously and
subliminally: Every day, in every way, the world is getting better. Perhaps this perspective arose from personal and national pride stemming from
advances in technology, democracy, human rights and helping to `civilize’ so called Third World Countries. There was a boundless optimism that
arose in the years following the Allies’ success in World War II and a resurgent economy in Europe, Japan and the United States.
This world view helped create an attitude in most of us that things were bound to stay good or even get better. Democratic values would
remain strong and would eventually vanquish Communism, which it did, and that the world was marching to a time of robust economies, an
increasing number of democratic societies, and a greater affinity by the rest of the world for America, its ideals, and its good friend, Israel. The air of
optimism permeated the environment, and growing up in those years brought with it confidence in the future, and an increasing sense of security for
Jews around the world. When contemplating the future, despite whatever personal and local challenges there were, it was taken for granted that
opportunities for individuals were limited only by the effort put in to succeed.
Now, the world has shifted. Now the future is not so automatically bright. New threats are arising daily, to our economy, our technology, our
people and to our very own lives. How does this impact our children’s attitude, their optimism? Whereas 50 years ago America could be compared to
the Golden Age of Spain, the Jewish commonwealth under Kings David and Solomon, today’s landscape bears a greater resemblance to the Jews in
Mitzrayim depicted in this week’s Parsha. It has eerie and scary echoes of Nazi Germany in the 1930’s. The enemy may still be without, but one hears
the same anti-Semitic rhetoric, sees similar propaganda and even more strident threats of annihilation to the Jewish People, and this time around,
the entire Western World.
Are our children scared? They don’t seem to be, but perhaps that’s because we’re oblivious!? Is it possible that we are making ourselves
oblivious, because we don’t know how to deal with or share a less-than-rosy perspective with our family! We need a realistic view of events
unfolding, but not one that will paralyze us. We should not be forging ahead in this world without a certain measure of apprehension about what will
be, because if we do, we’d be guilty of the same blindness as those unfortunates who chose to remain in Germany in the 1930’s. On the other hand,
our situation calls for a different response – not of flight, but of precaution; not of impending disaster but of lowered expectations, heightened
awareness and a focus on what is truly important in life.
We can blunder forward with a whatever-is-now-will-always-be approach, caught up in our society’s focus on materialism, personal
comforts and pleasures, or we can redirect towards the spiritual, a focus heavenward, rather than earthward. Our children need spiritually and emotionally strong parents now more than ever. The time to prepare for stormy times is when it’s quiet. But it’s not that `quiet’ anymore. Unfortunately,
now we have to prepare by thinking, not so much about saving money for the next car, but about saving for a rainy day, for unexpected needs and
circumstances.
We will all come to different conclusions about what changes, what actions, what steps we should take. As Torah Jews we are not
doomsday types, but our history tells us we cannot be like the proverbial ostrich with his head in the sand. As with all decisions, the Torah guides us
to a reasonable middle path. In times of tzara, trouble, we always need to strengthen our Torah learning, Teﬁla and performance of Chesed. Equally
important is to begin to think in terms Americans and even American Jews have never had to think.
Our Bitachon is strong – but Bitachon does not mean difficulties don’t happen. It happened in Mitzrayim to a prosperous, comfortable
community of our forebears and the pattern has repeated itself countless times during our centuries in Eretz Yisrael and certainly throughout our long
and bitter 2,000 year Galus. Hashem will help us bear whatever happens, and we will emerge triumphant in the end. Our challenges, decisions, and
actions lie in the space in between. We cannot ignore the need to think about what’s happening around us and to seek guidance and to fortify
ourselves and our children.
May Hashem guide us and protect us. May these difficult times be the last darkness before the light of Moshiach Tzidkeinu, coming
speedily in our times.

Have a meaningful and fortifying Shabbos,

Rabbi Kalman Baumann

WEeKLY WRAP-UP

WEeKLY WRAP-UP

